FOR ACTION

RESOLUTION NUMBER: 3217 A - O

SUBJECT: Approval of Revised Courses

BE IT RESOLVED, THAT The Board is being asked to adopt the following revisions for 2014 – 2015:

3217A AP Studio Art Drawing
3217B Drawing
3217C Art 4 Drawing and 2-D Design
3217D Computer Science: Python
3217E Library Media Curriculum K-5
3217F Math: Geometry
3217G Math: Pre-calculus
3217H Supplemental Math 9: Algebra Lab
3217I Supplemental Math 10: Geometry Lab
3217J Supplemental Math 11: Algebra 2 Lab
3217K Instrumental Music Elementary Band
3217L Instrumental Music Elementary Orchestra
3217M US History 1 Grade 10
3217N World History
3217O World History for English Language Learners

Background Information

These courses have been revised and are being brought to the Board for implementation for 2014-2015.